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ABSTRACT−Because of their outstanding advantages over other transmissions, rubber V-belt pulley drive CVTs have been

extensively used in low-power vehicles, such as scooters and snowmobiles. A rubber V-belt CVT installed on a snowmobile

is used here to research transmission efficiency. The power loss of CVTs, including torque loss and speed loss, is studied based

on an analysis of the transmission mechanism of CVTs. Experiments on CVT efficiency are conducted on a specific CVT test

bench, on which the values of torque, speed, and displacement, etc., are measured. Results show that the variation trend of the

efficiency is close to the operating conditions of CVTs and optimal structural parameters are given that can serve as a

beneficial references for designing and tuning CVTs.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The rubber V-belt continuously variable transmission (CVT)

has been widely used in low-power vehicles such as snow-

mobiles and scooters because of its significant advantages

over other transmissions, including its simple construction,

smooth operation, easy drivability, low cost, easy main-

tenance, etc. CVTs allow the engine to operate near

maximum power point by automatically varying speed, so

theoretically, rubber V-belt CVTs have an economic effici-

ency advantage over other transmissions. However, they

are not perfect. For example, their low efficiency and low

carrying capacity limit their application in the automobile

industry. Because they do not have low fuel consumption,

they cannot be considered to have low mechanical effici-

ency, even though they make the engine work at its optimum

operating point.

Therefore, improving the efficiency of CVTs has been of

interest to researchers and engineers. T.F. Chen conducted

an experiment to study the transmission efficiency of a

rubber V-belt CVT (Chen et al., 1998; Chen and Sung,

2000; Chen et al., 2000). A power split high-efficiency

CVT was developed by Mantriota (Mantriota, 2001a, 2001b,

2001c). A novel hybrid electric motorcycle transmission

with low power loss was further implemented by K.B.

Sheu (Sheu and Hsu, 2006). Karstens calculated maximum

reachable efficiency of the CVT variator and the clamping

that will occur (Karstens et al., 2006). 

In general, many measures are taken to improve the

transmission efficiency of CVTs based on the analysis of

the mechanism. The common measures applied on CVTs

are the optimization, power splitting configurations, and

implementation of a novel transmission system modified

from a rubber V-belt CVT (Cho et al., 2006; Seong et al.,

2007; Savaresi et al., 2003; Mangialardi and Mantriota,

1999).

2. OPERATING PRINCIPLE OF CVTS

The standard rubber V-belt CVT installed on a kind of

snowmobile is shown here as a prototype. The CVT con-

sists mainly of a primary pulley, driven pulley, and the

rubber V-belt. The main components of the primary pulley

are fixed and movable sheaves, a set of flyweights, and a

compression spring. The driven pulley includes fixed and

movable sheaves, spring-loaded in compression, as well as

a torque sensing cam (Figure 1). 

The input shaft of CVT is directly connected to the

output axis of the engine. As the engine speed increases,

flyweights installed on the primary pulley tend to swing

open and push the movable flange inward toward the fixed

flange. However, this movement is not possible until the

axial force caused by flyweights is able to overcome the

force resulted from the primary spring embedded in primary

pulley. Once this occurs, these flyweights must also over-

come the resisting force caused by side pressure between

the belt and the sheaves as well as the spring forces in both

the primary and the driven pulleys. As the primary pulley

begins to move, the driven movable flange moves against

fixed one due to the constant belt length. This is the process

that shifts the system to a higher gear ratio.
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3. EFFICIENCY ANALYSES

Compared to the existing traditional stepped transmissions,

especially to the gear drives, the transmission efficiency of

the rubber V-belt CVT sounds like it is lower. Although

CVTs makes the engine work at its minimum fuel con-

sumption point at and maximum operation time, the fuel

economy of the whole vehicle will not be good enough if

the efficiency of the whole power train is low. So how to

improve the efficiency of CVTs is one of the hottest topics

in CVT research.

Because transmission efficiency is always related to

power loss, using derivations of the definition formula of

the power transmitted, the expression for power loss can be

represented by the sum of torque and speed loss

 (1)

Using Equation (1), the efficiency of CVTs can be obtained

as

 (2)

From Equation (2) we can get that the torque and speed

factors affect transmission efficiency when the structure of

CVTs is fixed.

The power loss of the CVTs includes the torque loss and

the speed loss. The torque loss of the rubber V-belt drives

resulted mainly from hysteresis losses in the materials

when the belt was bent on and off the pulleys and the radial

sliding losses as the belt is continuously wedged into and

out of the pulleys (Gervas and Pronin, 1967). The speed

loss consists of losses from belt creep, shear deflection, etc.

(Gerbert, 1992). Table 1 shows the mechanisms of both the

torque loss and the speed loss from belt drive.

Besides the belt, other parts of CVTs also have power

dissipations, such as losses from flanges moving against

bushings and friction between flyweights and rollers, as

well as between torque cam and rollers.

Movable sheaves move axially when CVTs start ratio-

changing, thus power is lost due to friction. Let µ2 be the

friction coefficient between the movable sheave and the

axis and νmove represent the velocity of the movable sheave,

and the power loss from the movable flange can be ex-

pressed as

 (3)

Here, N means normal force of the hub generated from the

axis. Besides the above power loss, power losses can occur

from the sheave moving both in the drive pulley and the

driven pulley with the same mechanism. There is also

friction between torque cam and rollers when the relative

motion occurs. Thus the efficiency of the CVTs will be

reduced further. From the free body diagram of the torsion

cam (Figure 2), we can get this kind of power loss caused

here as

 (4)

where µβ and Nβ represent friction coefficient and the

normal force between the torque cam and rollers, respec-

tively. νT is defined as the velocity of the rollers along the

groove face of the torque cam which can be deduced from

the velocity of the secondary movable sheave. This kind of

power loss accounts for a major part of friction loss caused

by components moving against components.

Therefore, a conclusion can be drawn that many struc-

ture parameters, such as elastic modulus of belt, friction

coefficient between these moving parts, can affect trans-

mission efficiency of rubber V-belt CVT. A belt with a high

elastic modulus can lower power loss from belt creep and

friction. The hysteresis loss will further reduce if the belt is

of tooth profile. In addition, the choice of belt tension is

also an important factor for CVTs transmitting efficiency.

The tighter the belt is, the higher CVTs power loss is. It is
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1. fixed sheave of primary pulley; 2. movable sheave of
primary pulley; 3. flyweight; 4. primary spring; 5. fixed
sheave of driven pulley; 6. V-belt; 7. movable sheave of driven
pulley; 8. secondary spring; 9. torque cam

Figure 1. Functional diagram of rubber belt CVTs.

Table 1. Power loss of rubber V-belt CVT.

Power loss Loss mechanisms

Torque loss

Belt hysteresis from bending, compres-
sion and shear

Friction from radial motion

Wedge in and out

Belt compression

Speed loss

Creep

Rubber compliance 

Shear deflection

Seating and unseating
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essential to obtain a balance between slipping and over-

tightening by controlling the belt tension.

Besides the above influencing factors, the arrangement

of CVTs in the whole transmission system has an influence

on the efficiency and load capacity of drive system. To

enlarge the torque range that the drive line transmitted and

improve matching performance between the engine and the

drive system, a stepped gear box is arranged following

CVTs to keep the CVTs working in a relative high-speed

range in which the rubber V-belt CVT will obtain a high

efficiency. As for the gear box, this kind of arrangement

makes the gear, instead of CVTs, have a high torque to

protect the whole transmission system.

4. EFFICIENCY EXPERIMENTS

Efficiency experiments of CVTs are conducted on a speci-

fic test bench. Specification of the experimental rubber V-

belt CVT is listed in Table 2. A detailed arrangement of the

bench is illustrated in the schematic diagram shown in

Figure 3. A dynamometer is used to provide a load trans-

mitted with a 200-Nm maximum torque capacity, while the

power is provided by a variable-frequency motor with a

110 kW maximum power, as shown in Figure 4. The input

and output torques, as well as the input and the output

speeds of CVTs are measured by speed and torque sensors

that are attached to the input and output shafts.

Because speed loss contributes to less than 4% of the

total power loss in most operating conditions for the CVT,

only torque loss is considered in this study. Figure 5 shows

variation of efficiency and the torque loss as the load

increases, with a constant input speed 4300 r/min, 4900 r/

min, and 5500 r/min respectively. As shown in Figure 5,

the efficiency grows as the external load increases, and that

may result from the decrease of torque loss. The trend

tends to mitigation with respect to a load big enough.

Moreover, given a constant torque, the efficiency grows

with increasing input speed. However, when the external

load exceeds a certain value, the speed loss increases

rapidly because gross slip appears, which severely detracts

from the efficiency. Fortunately, snowmobiles will not

encounter such great loads under normal use. In most

conditions, the torque loss accounts for the main portion of

the power loss. This can be seen from the upper line in

Figure 5, which denotes the sum of efficiency and torque

loss. The value is close to 1, which means the speed loss

can be ignored in these situations. Figure 5 shows that the

belt creeps only slightly rather than slip severely under a

load below 50 Nm, as well as the following two usage

factors to improve efficiency: enlarge the input speed or

improve the output torque--not large enough to cause the

Figure 2. Unfolded drawing of torsion cam.

Table 2. Specification of the experimental CVTs.

Item Value Unit

Mass of flyweight 63.5 g

Number of flyweight 3 −

Wedge angle of driving pulley 28 °

Wedge angle of driven pulley 30 °

Wedge angle of the belt 30 °

Length of the belt 1207 mm

Belt length density 0.58 kg/m

Angle of torque cam slot 36.5 °

Driving to driven axis distance 308 mm

Maximum speed ratio 3 −

Minimum speed ratio 1 −

Stiffness of primary spring 15.6 N/mm

Stiffness of secondary spring 7.58 N/mm

Minimum diameter of drive pulley 90 mm

Maximum diameter of driven pulley 270 mm

Torque cam gyration radius 44.5 mm

Figure 3. Schematic of the experimental setup.

Figure 4. Transmission testing rig.
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belt to slip severely.

Relationship between efficiency and the speed ratio is

another issue that impacts variations of efficiency with

respect to speed ratio with a constant load 20 Nm, 30 Nm,

and 40 Nm respectively as shown in Figure 6.

It can be observed from Figure 6 that efficiency increases

with a reduced speed ratio, which can be explained by the

hysteresis phenomenon. A small pitch radius results in a

severely belt bending, thus a high power loss occurring. As

the speed ratio becomes 1:1, the degree of bending de-

creases, with a growth of efficiency. This result has an

effect on choice of gearing depending on the specific ap-

plications.

To observe how important components of the CVTs

affect transmission efficiency, an experiment of structural

parameter variation was conducted to evaluate the effect on

the power loss. Taking into account the difficulty in chang-

ing of some parts’ parameters, such as the torque cam and

the profile line of flyweights, only stiffness and pretension

of springs are considered as variables. Three groups of

springs are made, details of which are shown in Table 3.

Each of them is mounted on CVTs in sequence for experi-

mental research. Experimental results are presented in

Figure 7. From Figure 7, it can be seen that spring para-

meters variations have influences on the efficiency. It pro-

vides an effective way to get a higher efficiency through

optimizing structural parameters. The correct combination

usage of tuning and optimizing the components can not

only improve the speed control characteristic and carry

capacity of CVTs but also lower power loss through the

clutch. 

5. EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT IN OTHER 

ASPECTS

Components’ structural parameters affect the mechanical

transmission of CVTs through the change of operating

characteristics. Optimizing these vital parameters, such as

belt tension, the weight and the profile shape of the fly-

weight, and the angle of torque cam slot in the driven

pulley, will be of a great benefit to the improvement of

mechanical efficiency.

The use of a flywheel system in the power train will

have a beneficial effect and reduce inertia and maximize

efficiency (Shen and Veldpaus, 2004; Van Druten et al.,

2000). Meanwhile, the development of CVU (continuously

variable unit) which consists of a CVTs and a differential

Figure 5. Torque loss and efficiency of CVTs.

Figure 6. Efficiency-ratio diagram.

Figure 7. Efficiency comparison of the three schemes.

Table 3. Parameters comparison of the three spring schemes.

Serial number
Primary spring Secondary spring

K (N/mm) Free length (mm) K (N/mm) Free length (mm)

1 20.2 83 (Compressed 16) 5.2 93 (Compressed 33)

2 10.3 75 (Compressed 8) 9.1 120 (Compressed 60)

3 15.6 73 (Compressed 6) 7.58 113 (Compressed 53)
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gear unit will also put an end to the relative low efficiency

of a separate rubber V-belt CVT (Kim et al., 2006).

A more developed control strategy is desired for getting

a higher mechanical efficiency in CVTs because it can get

the economic target by regulating speed ratio, which can be

achieved by efficient axial thrust control (Beccari and

Cammalleri, 2001).

6. CONCLUSIONS

The power loss of a rubber V-belt CVT was analyzed,

following the introduction of CVTs’ working mechanism.

The torque loss accounts for the majority of power loss in

most operating conditions, which mainly consist of belt

hysteresis loss and belt radial motion loss. The experiments

of efficiency from different operation conditions and varied

components of the clutch were done on a test bench.

Results show that there is potential efficiency improvement

by tuning engagement speed, shift speed, load condition,

ratio range controlling, and parameters changing the com-

ponent of CVTs.

Technical methods are proposed to improve the effici-

ency of the CVTs in their practical application, such as by

applying a high elastic modulus belt or optimizing the belt

tension, with the complicated multi-angle torque cam, the

axial pressure control, and shims tuning on a secondary

pulley. By the above method, a large potential improve-

ment in the rubber V-belt CVT efficiency can be obtained.

Moreover, by structural improvements in both driving and

driven pulleys, and the development of high strength belt,

the rubber belt CVT will finally be eligible for a wider

automotive application.
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